
Public Sector
Women in Leadership
Summit 2022

Trailblazing women leading with resilience and authenticity
23-24 November 2022  |  Online Summit

Immerse yourself in keynotes, case studies, fireside chats and panels featuring sector-leading expert speakers.

The Hon. Julia Gillard was the 27th Prime Minister of Australia and the first, 
and only, woman to serve in that role. In this energising and motivating 
presentation, Ms Gillard will reflect on her experience with coping under the 
pressure of leadership and working life, and finding the resilience to 
successfully manage Australia’s economy, the 12th biggest in the world, 
during the Global Financial Crisis.

27th Prime Minister of Australia; Founder & Inaugural Chair, Global Institute for 
Women’s Leadership

THE HON. JULIA GILLARD AC: 
Women & leadership in today's world

CEO
National Indigenous Australians Agency

Benefits of attending

Jody Broun Alison Frame
Deputy Secretary, Social Policy Group (O�ice for 
Women)
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet

Deputy Secretary, Primary & Community 
Care
Department of Health and Aged Care

Tania Rishniw

Deputy Comptroller-General, Group Manager, 
Customs
Australian Border Force

Vanessa Holben PSM

Chief Data Integration O�icer
Department of Defence

Dr Maria Milosavljevic

• Hear from influential women who are pioneers in their roles

• Learn to let go of self limiting beliefs & imposter syndrome

• Lead through influence when you are the only woman in the room

• Navigate rapid workforce changes & complexities

• Build a dynamic & engaged hybrid workforce

Two day summit on 23-24 
November + two interactive seminars

Seminar A | Pre-summit - 22 November 2022
Let go of perfectionism & learn to thrive at work

Seminar B | Post-summit - 25 November 2022
Intentional leadership in a hybrid world

Deputy Secretary, Agriculture and Food Policy 
and Research Group
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Forestry

Rosemary Deininger
General Manager, Data Online Systems 
Division, Technology and Digital Group
Services Australia

Lisiane Barao Macleod

Deputy Secretary, Better Regulation Division 
& Commissioner of Fair Trading
NSW Department of Customer Service

Natasha Mann
Deputy Commissioner, Private Wealth, Client 
Engagement Group
Australian Taxation O�ice

Louise Clarke

Chief Tax Counsel, O�ice of the Chief Tax 
Counsel 
Australian Taxation O�ice

Fiona Dillon

General Manager, Population, Labour, Industry 
and Location Statistics Division
Australian Bureau of Statistics

Gemma Van Halderen

https://the-hatchery.co/event/public-sector-leadership-2022/



What to  expect

Who will attend

Galvanising 
stories of 
courage that 
will give you 
goosebumps!

Great leaders leave a lasting impression and empower people to go 
above and beyond. But for many, it takes unwavering resilience and 
self belief to walk the road less travelled and inspire others to join 
them. This Summit exists as a means for you to learn from the 
women that have been there before! Be inspired by their personal 
stories and career journey as they share their honest learnings and 
real advice for the next crop of women leaders in the APS.

Walk away feeling energised and confident to accelerate your career 
and take the next step in your leadership journey!

“The summit has honestly changed my life. I know that 
sounds quite cliche, but I feel I found so much insight in the 
two days that I had been searching for years to find. 
I have a new sense of confidence, empowerment and 
inspiration that I am going to take into both my personal and 
professional life.”
Case O�icer, Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT)
Public Sector Women in Leadership Summit, July 2022

• Current & emerging female leaders from the Australian Public Service

• HR, Diversity & Capability Professionals & Leaders

• Learning & Development Leaders

• Male allies & champions of change

Wednesday 23 November
9.00am - 2.50pmDay 1 Thursday 24 November

9.00am - 2.30pmDay 2 Register Now

In depth seminars with practical tool to improve your productivity and 
leadership skills

VIP and sector keynotes, case studies, fireside chats and an interactive panel 
discussion detailing the challenges overcome and lessons learned by women 
in leadership positions

Interactive group networking session with peers from across the sector who 
face similar circumstances to you

Excellent connectivity and a tailored online experience facilitated by our 
premier summit platform and experienced IT, AV and delivery teams

Chance to win a signed copy of The Hon. Julia Gillard AC’s new book 
Not Now, Not Ever!



VIP KEYNOTE

VIP FIRESIDE CHAT

FIRESIDE CHAT

PANEL DISCUSSION

Agenda

Digital Summit Day 1 | Wednesday 23 November 2022

Tania Rishniw
Deputy Secretary, Primary & Community Care
Department of Health and Aged Care

9:00

9:10

9:50

Opening remarks

OPENING KEYNOTE

10:30 Morning tea break

Overcoming self limiting beliefs & realising your 
potential

Jody Broun
CEO 
National Indigenous Australians Agency

10:45 Leading with spirit & heart to empower & engage 
your sta�

INTERACTIVE NETWORKING: Connect with your 
peers & share your leadership wisdom

Vanessa Holben PSM
Deputy Comptroller-General, Group Manager, Customs
Australian Border Force
Louise Clarke, Deputy Commissioner, Private Wealth, Client 
Engagement Group 
Australian Taxation O�ice

11:25

How do you build a dynamic & engaged hybrid 
workforce?

Lisiane Barao Macleod
General Manager, Data Online Systems Division, Technology 
and Digital Group
Services Australia

12:05

12:35 Driving intentional leadership through 
multicultural barriers

Natasha Mann 
Deputy Secretary, Better Regulation Division & Commissioner 
of Fair Trading
NSW Department of Customer Service

1:15 What legacy will you leave as a leader?

Dr Maria Milosavljevic 
Chief Data Integration O�icer 
Department of Defence

2:10 Leading through influence when you are the only 
woman in the room

Lunch break

1:55 Afternoon tea break

2:50 Closing remarks

Digital Summit Day 2 | Thursday 24 November 2022

The Hon. Julia Gillard AC 
27th Prime Minister of Australia

9:00

9:10

Opening remarks

THE HON. JULIA GILLARD AC: Building resilience 
under pressure

The Hon. Julia Gillard AC 
27th Prime Minister of Australia

9:40

THE HON. JULIA GILLARD AC: Women & 
leadership in today's world

Alison Frame 
Deputy Secretary, Social Policy Group (O�ice for Women) 
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet

10:25 Women leadership - Development of policy & 
practice

Rosemary Deininger 
Deputy Secretary, Agriculture and Food Policy and Research 
Group
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

11:05

Navigating leadership in our new ways of 
working

10:10 Morning tea break

Closing remarks

11:45 Lunch break

Fiona Dillon
Chief Tax Counsel, O�ice of the Chief Tax Counsel 
Australian Taxation O�ice

12:15 Supporting emerging leaders to find their sense 
of self

12:55

1:35

Gemma Van Halderen
General Manager, Population, Labour, Industry and Location 
Statistics Division
Australian Bureau of Statistics

Empowering young women in the Asia Pacific to 
step up in their careers



Perfectionism is a dysfunctional trait for many women in leadership and can get in the way of you achieving 
greatness. Having high standards is healthy and motivating but striving for perfection is rooted in fear and self 
doubt. Expecting flawlessness only leads to disappointment, exhaustion and a fear of not being good enough. 
It erodes our confidence and increases stress. Leaders who expect the best often set unrealistic expectations 
for themselves and their teams, leading to toxic cultures of blame and fear. 

By letting go of your preconceptions of perfection you can work more effectively and with greater impact. 
Attend this unique seminar to learn how a simple shift in perspective and mindset can dramatically change 
your productivity and influence. Walk away with a new way of thinking about the way you work and tangible 
tools that will help you cultivate courage by letting go of self doubt

Claire Harrison is an executive coach, writer, facilitator and mindfulness 
teacher. She is a former tech and media industry business leader, holding 
senior leadership roles with REA Group, Mamamia Women’s Network, 
Business Chicks, Women’s Agenda, Getty Images and NewsCorp. Claire is the 
founder of The Calm Revolution, a centre for mindfulness and meditation and 
hosts a weekly podcast of the same name. Claire holds a Diploma in Positive 
Psychology and her areas of expertise include resilient leadership, building 
emotional intelligence, mindfulness based strengths training and executive 
coaching with a focus on leadership and business. She has over 15 years 
experience leading high performing teams and developing workplace culture.

Claire Harrison
CEO, Coach, Business Strategist & Meditation Teacher

Facilitator

Seminar A | Pre-summit - 22 November 2022

Supercharge your learning experience with our interactive 
seminars. Translate the ideas from the summit into tangible 
skills!

Why attend 
this seminar

Let go of perfectionism & learn to thrive at work

22 November 2022

1:00pm – 4:30pm AEDT

• Set high standards not unrealistic expectations for yourself and your team

• Learn how to get comfortable with uncertainty and avoid becoming overwhelmed

• Cultivate self-compassion and the courage to be yourself

• Release your attachment to what people think and find your voice

• Stop letting self-doubt become self-sabotage

• Become a more e�ective leader by being perfectly imperfect



Facilitator

The shift to hybrid working across the public sector has created a new set of workforce challenges for leaders 
who can no longer take advantage of watercooler chats to build rapport with teams and colleagues. Public 
sector leaders are now required to manage individual and team performance and wellbeing in less controlled 
environments, and across multiple channels of communication to drive productivity and keep staff motivated. 
This requires a style of leadership that can really cut through and influence in any work setting, and the 
establishment of a new set of boundaries and expectations to gain trust. 

This interactive and engaging seminar will give you the tools to reflect on your own leadership practices and 
current working preferences, and to build upon your own team dynamics to bring the best out of your team 
in a hybrid environment. There will also be the opportunity to learn and share about ‘what works’ from your 
fellow attendees.

Eleanor is the founder of Your Best Asset and is a committed developer of 
leaders and teams. She is an engaging and experienced facilitator who has held 
a lifelong fascination with what makes people ‘tick’ and brings a unique 
perspective on human behaviour with a 20-year career in this field across the 
corporate, law enforcement, mental health, education, and not-for-profit 
sectors. She is passionate about working with people to find their ‘fit’ and to 
create psychologically safe environments and cultures which enable individuals 
to flourish and the business to thrive. Eleanor holds an MSc in Forensic 
Psychology and a BSc (Hons) in Psychology, is an ICF accredited coach, and 
combines her background with other qualifications in training and design to 
create and deliver customised programs. These programs have a focus on 
engagement and implementation through which she works with individuals, 
teams, and leaders at all levels and then supports them to apply their learnings 
in the workplace. Outside of her work, Eleanor is an ardent supporter and 
advocate of causes relating to child protection, human trafficking, and refugees 
and helps to run her local branch of the Disabled Surfers Association.

Seminar B | Post-summit - 25 November 2022

“A really great investment of my time, and my agency’s, to 
build and improve my leadership capabilities.”

Why attend 
this seminar

Intentional leadership in a hybrid world

25 November 2022

09:00am – 12:30pm AEDT

• Understand the new rules of engagement in a hybrid world

• Harness intentional leadership habits to create cut through and influence

• Mobilise and engage your team and colleagues in a virtual setting

• Set clear boundaries and expectations to manage new ways of working

• Reflect and build upon your own leadership practices

Assistant Director, Services Australia,
Public Sector Women in Leadership Summit, November 2021

Eleanor Groat
Developer of Leaders and 
Teams, Your Best Asset



Public Sector
Women in Leadership
Summit 2022

Pricing & registration

The Hatchery’s Scholarship Application
The Hatchery is dedicated to connecting people with knowledge to inspire change. The insights, lessons and networking as part 
of this summit are valuable for the ongoing learning and professional development of current or future leaders within the 
Australian Public Service. We recognise however that not all individuals are in a position to pay to attend. As such, The Hatchery is 
proud to o�er a select number of free passes to current and emerging female leaders who are unable to cover the registration fee, 
but have a great reason why they need to attend. To apply, please contact customercare@the-hatchery.co.

Event Prices

How to register
Terms & Conditions

Two day digital summit on 23-24 November

 Supercharge your learning with our optional add-on seminars

Seminar A: Pre-summit $499

Seminar B: Post-summit

Book the summit and both seminars and save $100

$499

$2999
+GST = 

$3298.90

$1999
+GST =

$2198.90

$2299
+GST = 

$2528.90

$2599
+GST = 

$2858.90

$2899
+GST = 

$3189.90

Save $1,000 Save $700 Save $400 Save $100

How to pay

Online
Book online at our website
https://the-hatchery.co/event/public-sector-leadership-2022

Phone
Call a member of our customer
service dept at 1300 918 334
Photo. Scan & Send
Scan or fill out our form and send a photo 
to customercare@the-hatchery.co

Email
Register with us at
customercare@the-hatchery.co

Full payment must be received prior to the summit 
to ensure attendance. Delegates may not “share” a 
pass between multiple attendees. 
*Early bird prices subject to availability.

Cancellations:
No cancellations will be refunded, however a 
substitute delegate is welcome at no extra charge. 
A credit voucher will be issued for cancellations 
received in writing more than two weeks before the 
event date. For an event cancelled by The Hatchery 
registration fees are fully refundable.

Privacy Policy:
Information collected on this registration will be 
added to our secure database. This information may 
be used for the purpose of contacting you 
regarding ongoing research, product development 
and services o�ered. If you do not wish to be 
contacted for these purposes, please tick here.

We may also share this information with other 
professional organisations (including our event 
sponsors) to promote relevant services. Please tick 
here if you do not want your details to be passed 
on. 

For our full privacy policy please visit 
www.the-hatchery.co/privacy-policy

Changes to Summit and Agenda:
The Hatchery reserves the right to alter the 
programme without notice and is not responsible 
for any loss or damage or costs incurred as a result 
of substitution, alteration, postponement or 
cancellation of any event.

Groups of 5+ save 10%            Groups of 9+ save 15%            Groups of 12+ save 20%

Please note group bookings must be made for the same package at the same time and 
discounts are valid o� the current price.

Payment can be made by credit card or bank transfer
Credit card: Call us on 1300 918 334 or return the form below:
Card No:
Card holders name:
Signature:
     Bank transfer: Please invoice me.
Ref: 8186 Purchase Order No:

Expiry: CVV Code:

Book and pay by 
16 Sept 2022

Book and pay by 
7 Oct 2022

Book and pay by 
28 Oct 2022

Book and pay by 
11 Nov 2022

Standard 
price AFTER 
11 Nov 2022


